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It remains uncertain whether immunocompromised patients including solid organ 
transplant (SOT) recipients will have a robust antibody response to SARS- CoV- 2 
infection. We enrolled all adult SOT recipients at our center with confirmed SARS- 
CoV- 2 infection who underwent antibody testing with a single commercially available 
anti- nucleocapsid antibody test at least 7 days after diagnosis in a retrospective co-
hort. Seventy SOT recipients were studied (56% kidney, 19% lung, 14% liver ± kidney, 
and 11% heart ± kidney recipients). Thirty- six (51%) had positive anti- nucleocapsid 
antibody testing, and 34 (49%) were negative. Recipients of a kidney allograft were 
less likely to have positive antibody testing compared to those who did not receive 
a kidney (p = .04). In the final multivariable model, the years from transplant to di-
agnosis (OR 1.26, p = .002) and baseline immunosuppression with more than two 
agents (OR 0.26, p = .03) were significantly associated with the antibody test result, 
controlling for kidney transplantation. In conclusion, among SOT recipients with con-
firmed infection, only 51% of patients had detectable anti- nucleocapsid antibodies, 
and transplant- related variables including the level and nature of immunosuppression 
were important predictors. These findings raise the concern that SOT recipients with 
COVID- 19 may be less likely to form SARS- CoV- 2 antibodies.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

With near 20 million confirmed cases of COVID- 19 and at least 
345,000 associated deaths as of January 1, 2021, the United States 
remains a major epicenter of SARS- CoV- 2 infection.1 This pandemic 
has significantly impacted all aspects of solid organ transplantation 
(SOT), including decreased organ procurement, decreased transplant 
rates in many centers, and thousands of infected SOT recipients 
across the country. Although there was an initial concern that SOT 
recipients with COVID- 19 would be at risk of poor outcomes, sub-
sequent controlled studies have not confirmed this.2- 6 Nevertheless 
much uncertainty remains regarding the effect of chronic immuno-
suppression and optimal therapies for COVID- 19 among SOT recipi-
ents.7 Organ injury associated with COVID- 19 has been linked to an 
inflammatory response driven by innate responses. While transplant 
immunosuppression is largely aimed at cognate immunity, transplant 
recipients on stable immunosuppression may have diminished innate 
responses, perhaps contributing to their better than expected out-
comes with COVID- 19.

For SOT patients who recover from COVID- 19, as in the gen-
eral population, the incidence, persistence, and significance of 
anti- SARS- CoV- 2 antibody formation remains unclear. While ap-
proximately 78– 100% of individuals in the population develop 
an IgG antibody response to the nucelocaspid protein within 10– 
21 days following infection, similar data among SOT recipients are 
limited.8- 11 In one case series, seven SOT recipients hospitalized 
with COVID- 19 were tested for SARS- CoV- 2 IgG between 4 and 
38 days after symptom onset and all were positive, though larger 
cohorts are needed.12 Herein we present the clinical characteris-
tics and SARS- CoV- 2 antibody response via a commercially avail-
able anti- nucelocapsid assay in a large cohort of SOT recipients 
with COVID- 19.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Patients

Adult (age >18 years) SOT recipients from Columbia University 
Irving Medical Center with a positive SARS- CoV- 2 PCR test be-
tween March 13, 2020 and June 23, 2020, and with SARS- CoV- 2 
antibody testing performed at our institution at least 7 days after the 
initial positive PCR were included. The SARS- CoV- 2 PCR tests used 
reverse- transcriptase PCR on nasopharyngeal swab specimens via 
the Roche 6800 platform to diagnose COVID- 19.

2.2  |  Anti- SARS- CoV- 2 antibody assay

The commercially available and Emergency Use Authorized (EUA) 
Roche Elecsys® Anti- SARS- CoV- 2 serology test was adopted for all 
COVID antibody testing at our institution after May 22. This assay 

tests for anti- nucleocapsid antigen high- affinity antibodies (includ-
ing IgM, IgG, and IgA) and has a stated sensitivity and specificity 
of 100% and >99.8%, respectively, when used 7 days from the PCR 
confirmation of SARS- CoV- 2.13 Given the known variability in sensi-
tivity, specificity of the commercially available serologic assays, and 
the different antibody targets of each, we chose to analyze results 
with this single assay. For patients who had serologic testing with 
different assays prior to this date, stored sera were utilized and re-
tested using this specific commercial assay.

The clinical protocol at our center recommended that SOT recipi-
ents obtain COVID- 19 serology testing after a minimum of 7 days from 
confirmed SARS- CoV- 2 infection by PCR. Additional serology testing 
beyond the initial test was performed based on test availability, in- 
person visits to our transplant center and at clinicians’ discretion. Both 
time from COVID- 19 diagnosis by PCR to serology testing date and 
total number of serology tests performed per patient were collected.

2.3  |  COVID- 19 treatment strategy

Antiviral therapies used against SARS- CoV- 2 varied according to 
severity of disease and available scientific evidence. Initial manage-
ment for outpatients with mild disease generally consisted of sup-
portive care. Many hospitalized with moderate or severe disease 
may have received hydroxychloroquine and/or azithromycin based 
on evidence available at the time of treatment. Inflammatory syn-
dromes and severe disease were managed with either off label or 
experimental protocols using tocilizumab, high- dose corticosteroids, 
convalescent plasma, or remdesivir.8,12

Regarding immunosuppressive therapy, the general approach at 
our center was to moderately reduce the overall amount of immu-
nosuppression with a particular emphasis on antimetabolites such 
as mycophenolate and/or azathioprine. This approach was based on 
expert opinion developed in conjunction with various organ trans-
plant groups and transplant infectious diseases.

2.4  |  Analytic approach

Patient characteristics, comorbidities, time from transplant to 
COVID- 19 diagnosis, COVID- 19 therapy received, baseline immuno-
suppression and changes in immunosuppression during COVID- 19 
treatment, oxygen requirement and clinical outcomes were com-
pared between patients with and without positive antibody testing 
using ranksum and chi square tests. In addition, logistic regression 
was utilized to identify independent predictors of antibody detec-
tion. All covariates with p- value <0.20 in univariable analyses or 
with strong clinical importance were included and the final model 
was built with backwards stepwise progression. A p- value <.05 was 
considered statistically significant for all analyses. All analyses were 
performed using STATA 12.1 (College Station, TX). This work was 
approved by the Columbia University institutional review board.
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TA B L E  1  Baseline demographics among confirmed cases of COVID- 19

All (n = 70) Positive Ab (n = 36) Negative Ab (n = 34) p- value

Days from diagnosis to first serology test, 
median (IQR)

47.50 (28.75−68.75) 52 (31.75– 67.75) 42 (25.75– 68.75) .57

Number of serology tests performed, 
median (IQR)

1 (1– 2) 1 (1– 2) 1 (1– 2) .78

Age in years, median n (IQR) 57 (45– 66) 57 (43.5– 68) 56 (48– 65) .97

Male sex, n (%) 44 (63) 27 (75) 17 (50) .03

Race, n (%) .9

White 32 (46) 15 (42) 17 (50)

Black 19 (27) 11 (31) 8 (24)

Asian 2 (3) 1 (3) 1 (3)

Other, multiple, or declined 17 (24) 9 (25) 8 (24)

Hispanic Ethnicity, n (%) 27 (39) 12 (33) 15 (44) .35

Organ Transplant, n (%) .15

Kidney (± pancreas) 39 (56) 16 (44) 23 (68)

Lung 13 (19) 7 (19) 6 (18)

Liver (± kidney) 10 (14) 8 (22) 2 (6)

Heart (± kidney) 8 (11) 5 (14) 3 (9)

Received kidney allograft 43 (61) 18 (50) 25 (74) .04

Years from transplant to diagnosis, 
median n (IQR)

3.21 (0.98– 8.57) 6.08 (2.53– 11.61) 1.51 (0.32– 3.74) <.001

Within 1 month, n (%) 3 (4) 0 (0) 3 (9) .07

Within 1 year, n (%) 18 (26) 3 (8) 15 (44) .001

Comorbidities, n (%)

HTN 51 (73) 24 (67) 27 (79) .23

DM 30 (43) 14 (39) 16 (47) .49

CKD 53 (76) 23 (64) 30 (88) .02

Chronic lung disease 15 (21) 7 (19) 8 (24) .68

HIV 2 (3) 1 (3) 1 (3) .97

BMI >40 Kg/m2 5 (7) 3 (8) 2 (6) .69

Baseline immunosuppression, n (%)

CNI 52 (75) 24 (67) 28 (82) .13

Mycophenolate 57 (81) 27 (75) 30 (88) .16

Steroids 42 (60) 19 (53) 23 (68) .2

Belatacept 15 (21) 5 (14) 10 (29) .11

IVIG ± Pheresis 2 (3) 0 (0) 2 (6) .14

mTOR 2 (3) 2 (6) 0 (0) .16

Thymoglobulin <3 mo 10 (14) 2 (6) 8 (24) .03

>2 IS agents 42 (60) 17 (47) 25 (74) .03

Treated ACR in 3 months prior to 
diagnosis, n (%)

10 (14) 2 (6) 8 (24) .03

Immunoglobulin level (IgG) in 3 months 
prior to diagnosis, median n* (IQR)

951 (804– 1222) 867 (796– 1141) 959 (818– 1222) .4

Changes in Immunosuppression, n (%)

Decrease or hold antimetabolite 46 (66) 22 (61) 24 (71) .4

Decrease or hold CNI 8 (11) 3 (8) 5 (15) .4

Therapy, n (%)

Hydroxychloroquine 39 (56) 22 (61) 17 (50) .35

Azithromycin 25 (36) 14 (39) 11 (32) .57

Remdesivir 6 (9) 2 (5.6) 4 (12) .35

(Continues)
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3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Patient characteristics and COVID- 19 disease 
severity

Seventy SOT recipients underwent anti- SARS- CoV- 2 antibody test-
ing after confirmed symptomatic infection. The median age of the 
cohort was 57 years, 63% were male, 46% were white, and 39% were 
of Hispanic ethnicity (Table 1). There were 39 (56%) kidney transplant 
recipients (including two kidney- pancreas), 13 (19%) lung transplant 
recipients, 10 (14%) liver transplant recipients (including one liver- 
kidney), and 8 (11%) heart transplant recipients (including three heart- 
kidney). The median time from transplant to COVID- 19 diagnosis was 
3.21 years. Three (4%) patients were diagnosed with COVID- 19 in the 
first month following transplant, and 18 (26%) patients with COVID- 19 
were within the first year following transplant. Comorbidities were 
frequent, with hypertension (73%), diabetes mellitus (42%), and 
chronic kidney disease (CKD, 76%) being the most common. Forty- 
two (60%) patients were on >2 immunosuppressive agents at time of 
diagnosis, and 10 (14%) were treated for acute cellular rejection (ACR) 
in the 3 months preceding the COVID- 19 diagnosis.

Overall, 27 (39%) were treated as outpatient, 37 (53%) were ad-
mitted to a general medical floor, and 6 (9%) required intensive care 
unit (ICU)- level care. In terms of supplemental oxygen requirement, 41 
(59%) remained on ambient air, 21 (30%) required supplemental oxy-
gen by nasal cannula, 5 (7%) required either supplemental oxygen by 
non- rebreather mask, high- flow nasal cannula (HFNC), or bilevel posi-
tive airway pressure (BiPAP), and 3 (4%) were mechanically ventillated.

3.2  |  COVID- 19 treatment approach

Thirty- nine (56%) were treated with hydroxychloroquine, 25 (36%) 
with azithromycin, and 6 (9%) with remdesivir. Immunomodulatory 

therapies including short course of high- dose corticosteroids and 
tocilizumab were administered in 14 (20%) and 6 (9%) patients, 
respectively. Four (6%) patients participated in a randomized con-
trolled trial involving convalescent versus non- convalescent plasma 
(treatment arm assignment unknown). During treatment, 46 (66%) 
patients had their antimetabolite decreased or held, and 8 (11%) pa-
tients had their calcineurin inhibitor decreased or held.

3.3  |  Prevalence of SARS- CoV- 2 antibodies

Among the 70 patients in the cohort, 36 (51.43%) had at least one 
positive SARS- CoV- 2 antibody test and 34 (48.57%) tested negative 
(Table 1). The proportion with positive antibody varied by organ: 41% 
of kidney ± pancreas transplant recipients, 54% of lung transplant 
recipients, 80% of liver ± kidney transplant recipients, and 63% of 
heart ± kidney transplant recipients (Figure 1). Seropositivity was sig-
nificantly lower in kidney transplant recipients compared to patients 
who did not receive a kidney transplant (42% vs 65%, p =  .04).

All (n = 70) Positive Ab (n = 36) Negative Ab (n = 34) p- value

High dose corticosteroids 14 (20) 6 (17) 8 (24) .47

Tocilizumab 6 (9) 2 (6) 4 (12) .35

Convalescent plasma trial 4 (6) 1 (3) 3 (9) .28

Highest Level of Respiratory Support, n 
(%)

.77

Room air 41 (59) 23 (64) 18 (53)

Nasal Cannula 21 (30) 10 (28) 11 (32)

NRB/high flow/BIPAP 5 (7) 2 (6) 3 (9)

Mechanical ventilation 3 (4) 1 (3) 2 (6)

Highest Level of Medical Support, n (%) .62

Outpatient 27 (39) 15 (42) 12 (35)

Medical Ward 37 (53) 19 (53) 18 (53)

ICU Admission 6 (9) 2 (6) 4 (12)

*Immunoglobulin levels were available in 39 of 70 pts.

TA B L E  1  (Continued)

F I G U R E  1  Antibody test results by organ transplant type
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With regard to disease severity, 23 (56%) patients treated with-
out supplemental oxygen, 10 (48%) who received oxygen by nasal 
cannula, and 3 (38%) who required more intense forms of oxygen 
support (non- rebreather mask, high- flow nasal cannula, BiPAP, me-
chanical ventilation) were seropositive (Figure 2A, p = .77). In terms 
of treatment setting, 15 (56%) patients treated outpatient, 19 (51%) 
treated on a general inpatient medical floor, and 2 (33%) treated in 
the intensive care unit were seropositive (Figure 2B, p = .62).

Time from transplant to diagnosis of COVID- 19 was significantly 
shorter among seronegative patients as compared to seropositive 
patients (1.51 vs 6.08 years respectively, p < .001, Table 1). In addi-
tion, a greater proportion of patients treated for ACR in the 3 months 
prior to diagnosis were seronegative (24% vs 6%, p = .03, Table 1).

3.4  |  Prevalence of SARS- CoV- 2 antibodies 
over time after diagnosis and patients tested 
multiple times

A total of 119 serology tests were performed in 70 patients. Patients 
were tested at a median of 47.5 days after confirmed diagnosis of 
COVID- 19, with 16 (13%) patients tested within 4 weeks, 34 (29%) 

tested from 4 to 8 weeks, and 69 (58%) tested more than 8 weeks 
from original diagnosis (Figure 3).

A total of 30 (43%) patients were tested more than once. Of 
these, 24 had consistently positive (n = 10) or negative (n = 14) tests. 
Among the six patients with discordant results, five had an initial 
positive test but subsequently tested negative. One patient initially 
had a negative test, performed 7 days after confirmed COVID- 19 
infection, followed by a positive test 124 days later.

3.5  |  Multivariable analysis for predictors of SARS- 
CoV- 2 antibody positivity

In univariable logstic regression, male sex (OR 3.00, p = .03) and 
years from transplant to COVID- 19 diagnosis (OR 1.24, p = .002) 
were significantly associated with positive antibody testing, while 
receipt of a kidney allograft (OR 0.36, p = .046), the presence of 
CKD (OR 0.24, p = .02), use of >2 baseline immunosuppressive 
agents (OR 0.32, p = .03), and ACR in the last 3 months (OR 0.19, 
p = .047) were predictive of a negative antibody test result (Table 2).

In the final multivariable model, years from transplant to 
COVID- 19 diagnosis (OR 1.26, p = .002), baseline immunosuppres-
sion with >2 agents (OR 0.26, p = .03) were significantly associated 
with antibody test result, while being a recipient of a kidney trans-
plant was no longer significant (OR 0.33, p = .07).

4  |  DISCUSSION

In this cohort of 70 SOT recipients, only 51% of patients were found 
to ever have a positive test for anti- nucleocapsid antibodies at a 
median of 47.5 days following a confirmed diagnosis of COVID- 19. 
This low seroconversion rate stands in sharp contrast to the immu-
nocompetent population, for which data suggest that the large ma-
jority of patients (78– 100%) develop IgM and IgG antibodies within 

F I G U R E  2  (A) Antibody test results by disease severity. (B) 
Antibody test results by treatment setting
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10– 21 days after infection with SARS- CoV- 2.8- 10,14,15 These results 
are nevertheless consistent with prior studies showing decreased 
antibody formation among SOT recipients in the setting of either 
natural infection or vaccination. Among SOT recipients with natural 
influenza infection, for example, the seroconversion rate of approxi-
mately 65% at four weeks is significantly lower than the 82– 95% 
observed in immunocompetent individuals.16 Similar findings have 
also been described after vaccination. In a recent study of 161 SOT 
recipients receiving either the standard or high- dose influenza vac-
cine, only 56% to 79% of patients seroconverted, rates significantly 
lower than those in the general population.17 Similar differences in 
antibody response have also been reported for both hepatitis B and 
pneumococcal vaccines.18,19

Similarly, there also was a significant association between the 
intensitiy of immunosuppression and lack of anti- nucleocapsid 
antibody formation in the present study. When serology results 
were stratified by time from transplant to diagnosis of COVID- 19, 
patients temporally closer to transplant were less likely to be se-
ropositive. This trend was especially pronounced in those diag-
nosed with COVID- 19 within a year of transplantation, with only 
3 of 18 patients (16.7%) found to be seropositive. Although likely 
multifactorial, this temporal association potentially reflects the 
impact of more intensified initial immunosuppression. Similarly, 
SOT recipients who were treated for ACR in the 3 months prior 
to diagnosis or were maintained on >2 immunosuppressive agents 
at time of diagnosis exhibited lower prevalence of seropositivity. 
Overall, the above findings suggest a strong correlation between 
immunosuppression and seroconversion among SOT recipients 
with COVID- 19.

This study also suggests that recipients of kidney transplantation 
as well as those with CKD are particularly less likely to form anti-
bodies after COVID- 19. The diminished antibody response among 
kidney transplant recipients is likely to be multifactorial and pos-
sibly resulting from the use of T cell– depleting induction agents, 

limited baseline kidney function and a high prevalence of comorbid-
ities such as diabetes and hypertension. Meanwhile, CKD has been 
shown to result in both diminished B cell (reduced number, increased 
apoptosis) and T cell (impaired activation/proliferation, reduced ex-
pression of costimulatory molecules) function, thereby lowering 
overall immune response.20 In one study of 165 patients, stage of 
chronic kidney disease was an independent predictor of seroconver-
sion after hepatitis B immunization, with rates of 40– 50% in latter 
stages of CKD as compared to >95% in those with normal glomeru-
lar filtration rates.21 This effect has been replicated in response to 
vaccination against influenza (30– 40% response rates compared to 
70% in healthy adults) and pneumococcus (lower anti- pneumococcal 
anti- IgG titers and increased rates of pneumococcal infections when 
compared to healthy individuals).22,23 Further, patients with CKD 
have been shown to undergo a more rapid decay of protective anti-
bodies secondary to impaired immune responses, particularly after 
vaccination.24

The lower seropositivity among the SOT recipients with more 
severe disease, either due to more intense oxygen requirement or 
treatment setting, is somewhat surprising. Several studies so far 
have suggested a positive correlation between disease severity and 
antibody detection, whether anti- spike or nucleocapsid antibodies 
are measured. One study of 74 asymptomatic versus symptomatic 
patients infected with SARS- CoV- 2 demonstrated that 40% of as-
ymptomatic patients compared to 12.9% of the symptomatic group 
became negative for IgG in the early convalescent phase.9 This was 
further substantiated in a recent correspondence sampling of 34 
patients with mild SARS- CoV- 2 infection, in which anti- SARS- CoV- 2 
spike receptor- binding domain IgG levels fell rapidly, with an esti-
mated half- life of 36 days over the observation period.25 Finally, a 
study of 254 individuals with SARS- CoV- 2 infection also showed 
higher antibody levels among those with more severe disease.26 It is 
possible that as the antibody testing done in our cohort was per clin-
ical protocol in the outpatient setting, those with critical illness who 

Covariate

Univariate Multivariable

OR 95% CI p- value OR 95% CI p- value

Age (years) 0.99 0.97– 1.03 .89

Male sex 3.00 1.09– 8.24 .03

Years from transplant 
to diagnosis

1.24 1.08– 1.41 .002 1.26 1.09– 1.46 .002

Recipient of a kidney 
allograft

0.36 0.13– 0.98 .046 0.33 0.09– 1.09 .07

HTN 0.52 0.18– 1.53 .23

DM 0.72 0.28– 1.85 .49

CKD 0.24 0.07– 0.82 .02

>2 baseline IS agents 0.32 0.12– 0.88 .03 0.26 0.08– 0.86 .03

ACR in last 3 months 0.19 0.04– 0.98 .047

Mechanical ventilation 0.46 0.04– 5.29 .53

ICU admission 0.44 0.08– 2.58 .36

TA B L E  2  Multivariable model to 
predict positive antibody test.
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did not survive the hospitalization were not included in this analysis, 
leading to bias in this assessment regarding disease severity.

Antibody testing for SARS- CoV- 2 has so far been a complex as-
pect of the COVID- 19 pandemic, and the clinical role of current com-
mercially available assays remains uncertain.11 There are a number 
of FDA emergency use authorized serology tests avaiable, with the 
majority measuring antibodies to a component of either the spike 
or the nucleocapsid protein. Diagnostically, some studies suggest 
that seropositivity to the nucelocaspid protein is more sensitive than 
spike protein antibody (100% vs. 91%) for detecting early infection 
although others suggest an equal sensitivity.14,27 Meanwhile, the re-
cent tantalizing results in vaccine and monoclonal antibody studies 
have highlighted the potentially central role of tagerting the spike 
protein for both therapy and immunogenicity. The FDA emergency 
use authorized monoclonal antibodies balamnivimab and the com-
bined infusion of casirivimab and imdevimab are major examples of 
the potential therapeutic impact of targeting the spike protein.28,29 
More importantly, the striking preliminary results in the phase 3 vac-
cine trials, including both mRNA and adenovirus vectored platforms 
uniformly targetting the the spike protein, are strong indicators of 
the potential protective effects of anti- spike immunoglobulins.30,31 
Although a recent study among healthcare workers showing that 
those with either anti- spike or anti- nucelocapsid antibodies were 
unlikely to be reinfected in the ensuing 6 months, interpreting any 
serological results beyond simply establishing recent infection re-
mains uncertain at this time.32

Given that SOT recipients were not included the initial phase 3 
COVID- 19 vaccine trials, there is some uncertainty regarding the 
efficacy of these vaccines in this immunocompromised population. 
Although the present study did not measure anti- spike antibodies, 
the results nevertheless raise important concerns about whether 
SOT recipients will mount a robust reponse to SARS- CoV- 2 vacci-
nation. Further studies on the rates and significance of both B and T 
cell responses to SARS- CoV- 2 are needed to make assertions regard-
ing possible protective immunity to COVID- 19.33

There are several limitations to this study. The commercial assay 
initially adopted in our institution measure anti- nucleocapsid pro-
tein antibodies only and thus no assessment can be made of either 
anti- spike protein antibody formation nor cellular immunity, which 
recent literature suggests is pervasive, potentially more long- lasting, 
and present in individuals with no reported history of SARS- CoV- 2 
infection or known contacts with infected patients.34 There is also 
a potential survival bias in our cohort, as patients had to be alive for 
a sufficient time after diagnosis to be tested for antibodies (at time 
of writing, only 1 patient of the original cohort of 70 is deceased). 
As such, this cohort included fewer patients with severe illness (9% 
of patients as compared to 39% in previous work assessing all solid 
organ transplant patients infected with SARS- CoV- 2) which could 
thereby affect rates of seropositivity.6 However, it is clear that those 
who survive are the group that will be the population of interest 
in the study of long- term consequences of antibody formation. 
Finally, the variable timing of serological testing in this cohort raises 
the possibility that overall seroconversion may be underestimated, 

especially among those patients tested late after infection. This is 
of particular concern because of recent studies suggesting that the 
mean estimated half life of anti- nucleocapsid IgG is approximately 
52 days/7.4 weeks.35 Nevertheless, there was no significant differ-
ence in seroversion rates when results were stratified by time peri-
ods (<4 weeks, 4– 8 weeks and >8 weeks) post diagnosis in this study. 
Further, among those patients with multiple tests, there was a low 
rate of discordant results when the time difference between test 
spanned 52 days after infection.

In summary, over a 3- month period at a large multi- organ trans-
plant center, 70 SOT recipients infected with SARS- CoV- 2 under-
went serology testing, of whom 36 (51%) were antibody positive. In 
this population, there was an association between the detection of 
antibodies and time from transplant, the level of immunosuppres-
sion, the organ transplanted as well as CKD. These findings raise the 
concern that SOT recipients with COVID- 19 may be less likely to 
form SARS- CoV- 2 antibodies, neutralizing or otherwise, and there 
is a suggestion that these antbodies may wane over time. These 
findings may have potentially major implications for either natural or 
vaccine related immunity to SARS- COV- 2 in this population.
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